HUNT Dimming manufactures an extensive line of LED controllers for use with most controllable LED drivers.

These LED controllers provide linear lighting control from 100% to 1% of rated lumen output and are available in single-pole or 3-way designs for both 120V and 277V applications.

HUNT's Simplicity® LED controllers are specification-grade, preset slide wallbox controllers for use in any premium performance application.

Simplicity® LED Controller Features

♦ Continuous, flicker-free dimming from 100% to 1%
♦ Operates most controllable LED drivers
♦ Single point-of-control
♦ Specification-grade, preset designs
♦ UL & cUL 1472 Listed
♦ Available in single-pole or 3-way, 120V or 277V in white, ivory, brown, black, or gray
♦ Fits in standard 2" deep single-gang switch box
♦ Limited one year warranty
♦ Custom configurations and colors available

Compatible drivers include:

Philips/Advance (Xitanium series)
Osram Sylvania (Optotronic series)
Zumtobel (BASYS series)
Renaissance Lighting
Powerbox
Lighting Science
Lightech
PowerVector

Please contact our Customer Service Department for compatibility with additional LED drivers.

Hunt Control Systems, Inc.
200 Rome Court
Fort Collins, CO 80524
U.S.A.
Tel: (970) 484-9048
Fax: (970) 493-4125
www.huntdimming.com

All driver brands and specific trade names referred to in this brochure are the exclusive property of their respective manufacturer and/or owner and not that of HUNT Dimming. Driver references used in this brochure are solely for the clarification of the reader.